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MESSAGE
FROM THE HEAD

Welcome to our first St Ives School Magazine for this year back by popular demand. In our parent survey earlier in the
term there was unanimous support to bring the magazine
back so here it is! Included in this edition is a ‘round up’ of

our students’ many achievements, including their
outstanding success across a range of subjects in the
school.
This magazine provides a snapshot of our ethos and values: the core principles that underpin
our thriving school community and which run as common threads through our classrooms,
lessons and wider educational experiences. Our core values are:
Kindness and Respect
Courage and Confidence
Resilience and Determination
We aim to provide a rich and diverse learning community where every child is inspired to
learn so they become confident, resilient and resourceful young people, able to achieve
their full potential in life.
We hope that the features and articles in our magazine give a taste of both the quality and
breadth of education on offer at St Ives School, and show what that wonderful combination
of hard work, great teaching, a love of learning and parental support can achieve for our
young people. Happy reading!
Mr J Butterworth

Head of School

SPRING TERM

FACULTY
FOCUS

We are pleased to
introduce our Humanities
and Languages Team.

Miss Wheatley - Curriculum Leader
(Geography)
alwheatley@st-ives.cornwall.sch.uk
Mrs Churchill - Geography Teacher
bchurchill@st-ives.cornwall.sch.uk

Mrs McKinnell - Curriculum Leader (History)

mmckinnell@st-ives.cornwall.sch.uk

Mr Wheatley - History Teacher
awheatley@st-ives.cornwall.sch.uk
Mr Kearns - Curriculum Leader (MfL)
akearns@st-ives.cornwall.sch.uk

Mrs Timores - Teacher of MfL
ntimores@st-ives.cornwall.sch.uk

Mr Harvey - Curriculum Leader (RE)
tharvey@st-ives.cornwall.sch.uk
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BE INSPIRED
UPDATE

FOREST FOR CORNWALL
You may have seen in many local and even national news outlets that
students have been extremely busy planting almost 2000 trees!
The money for the project was awarded as part of the G7 legacy project. In
addition the project has been supported by Cornwall Council’s Forest for
Cornwall team, the Woodland Trust and Tree Investment Ltd (Steve Evans)
based in Tintagel.
We have now almost completed the planting of 2,000 native trees. This 800 metre square site will be used
as an outdoor classroom, providing a habitat for a wide range of flora and fauna, whilst also encouraging
carbon capture and storage thus mitigating the effects of climate change.
The students have been enthusiastic and are enjoying learning new skills whilst knowing that they are a
part of a project which will have a lasting effect on the local environment. They have been amazing, and
it has been a wonderful experience for me to work with them on the project! The students should all be
extremely proud of their efforts in creating what will be a beautiful and extremely important Tiny Forest
space for current and future St Ives students to enjoy.
In our most recent 'Be Inspired' planting session, students were joined by Cornwall Council Leader
Councillor Linda Taylor, St Ives MP Derek Thomas, Mr Butterworth and other St Ives school staff, and Steve
Evans who has been consulting on the project and doing the major groundwork for the site. We also had
Pirate FM and the St Ives Times and Echo there to record the exciting unveiling of the G7 plaque!
In the photo - from left to right we have:
Cllr Linda Taylor, Steve Evans, MP Derek Thomas, James Butterworth (Head teacher of St Ives School),
Bethany Churchill (Geography Teacher), students Shore and Fin.
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BE INSPIRED
U P D A T E CONTINUED

MATILDA
Rebellion is nigh in ‘Matilda’, a gleefully witty ode to the the anarchy of childhood and the power
of imagination! This story of a girl who dreams of a better life and the children she inspires will
have audiences rooting for the "revolting children" who are out to teach the grown-ups a lesson. The
students at St. Ives School worked very hard to put on this exciting, award-winning show which took place
on the 5th, 6th and 7th April.
Packed with high-energy dance numbers and catchy songs, Matilda is a joyous power romp. Children and
adults alike were thrilled and delighted by the story of the special little girl with an extraordinary
imagination.
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EXTRA CURRICULAR
UPDATE

ARMY GUARDS VISIT
On Thursday 10th March the Army Guards visited
St Ives School. The Guards facilitated a wide
range of activities for students.

Activity one was a STEM workshop where
students in groups were tasked to build a
satellite tower. Students had to work together to
elect a team member to lead them through the
activities. Once the leader was briefed with
instructions from the Guards they had to explain
the task to their team. Each team was provided
with a big bag of materials including string,
washers, and nuts and bolts. Once the team
had an idea they were given only 30 minutes to
create a strong satellite tower which would
withstand a force. Think giant Lego! Students
excelled at this activity and the Guards stated
that these were some of the best designs they
had seen in the past two years of running the
workshops!
Activity two was a presentation of the history of
the Guards presentation. Students were shown
the iconic red tunics worn by the guards and
learned why the uniforms were designed in this
way, from the buttons on the wrist to the designs
on the buttons. Students were briefed on the
different regiments of the Guards: The Grenadier
Guards, The Coldstream Guards, The Irish
Guards, The Welsh Guards and The Scots
Guards. Students were also given information on
the ceremonial and infantry aspects of the role.
Activity three was an opportunity for students to
work in teams on a practical outdoor exercise.
Students had to complete an assault course
across various structures, getting to the end
without touching the floor!
Feedback from the Guards was excellent and
they were very impressed with the team work
and communication skills that students
demonstrated throughout the day.
DANTE (YEAR 9) IN GUARD’S UNIFORM

SPRING TERM

SIGMA
FOCUS

SIGMA (St Ives Growth Mindset Academy)
This term we re-launched the St Ives Growth Mindset Academy (SIGMA) with two new values: kindness and
respect. SIGMA is at the heart of our school’s philosophy and underpins everything from rewards and
attendance to CPD and teaching and learning. Each half term we have focussed on a different Growth
Mindset value. Students are rewarded with SIGMA House points and teachers ensure lessons develop Growth
Mindset skills.
Our first focus in the Spring term was kindness. When we practise kindness either to other people or towards
ourselves we can experience positive mental and physical changes through lowering stress levels and
increasing the body’s production of feel-good hormones such as dopamine, oxytocin and serotonin. Being kind
helps boost the immune system, reduce blood pressure and reduce stress and anxiety.
The great thing is that it isn’t difficult to be kind. As the Dalai Lama said, ‘Be kind whenever possible. It is always
possible’.

Recently, we have been promoting our second new SIGMA value of ‘respect’. Respecting people is important
in relating to others. By respecting others and their properties, the world becomes a safer place.
Respect is regard for another person's abilities, achievements or qualities. Regarding something means giving it
consideration or looking at it from different perspectives.

SPRING TERM

STUDENT COUNCIL
HOUSE COMPETION UPDATE
HOUSE COMPETITIONS THIS TERM

MOST HOUSE POINTS

1st 21223

2nd 20619

3rd 20281

4th 20101

HOUSE ATTENDANCE

1st 91.1%

2nd 89.1%

3rd 87.6%

4th 86.5%

HOUSE KARAOKE

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

COMPETITIONS COMING UP IN THE SUMMER TERM:
CREATIVE TECHNOLOGY
‘Hall of Fame’- showcase your work! Throughout the term work will be selecting from some of the best
pieces created within the faculty. These will be photographed and put on display, shared via social
media and shown in assemblies.
If nominated, students will receive House points which will contribute to a House trophy!

HOUSE TALENT COMPETITION
On Thursday 7th July Ms Smith and Mrs Williams will be running a House talent competition at
lunchtime in the hall.
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ST IVES SCHOOL
IN THE COMMUNITY

EASTER HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES AT ST IVES SCHOOL
From the 11th – 14th April St Ives School are hosting the Coast Activity
Programme.
The programme of fun and engaging activities is open for all students
from Reception to Year 11 including a Volunteer Award Programme for students aged 14 -16.
Sessions are from 9am – 1pm, 12.30pm – 4.30pm or all day from 9am – 4.30pm and include a hot
meal.
Prices start from £15 or are free for students eligible for Free School Meals.
To access further information, download your free school meal voucher code or to book a space
please visit www.activecornwall.org/T2MHolidayProgramme
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SAFEGUARDING
UPDATE

Safeguarding:
St Ives School is committed to promoting the welfare and safety of students in our
care and within the wider community. Teachers and support staff receive regular
training to recognise signs that a child may be in need of support and raise any
concerns with the school Safeguarding Team. Mrs Clemson leads the Safeguarding
Team who are available for advice and guidance including welfare, safety and attendance. If you are
concerned about your own child, please contact in the first instance your child’s Head of Year. If you have
concerns for another child please contact Mrs Clemson.
General safeguarding concerns email: DST_safegaurding@st-ives.cornwall.sch.uk
The St Ives School Safeguarding Team:
Mrs Clemson – Designated Safeguarding Lead and Head of Year 11
Mr Stevens – Deputy Designated Safeguarding Lead and Head of Year 7
Mrs Wright - SENDCo
Mrs Parsonage – Head of Year 8
Mr Trevorrow – Head of Year 9
Miss Wilding – Head of Year 10
Mrs Wooders – Student Welfare Lead
Mrs Veal – Student Welfare Support
Focus on:
Online safety/ Social Media
With a further rise in Covid cases in Cornwall, we are finding some students spending more time online
completing their school work, gaming online and using social media. Technology is a valuable tool for
accessing education, socialising with friends and keeping in touch with family. However, it does have its risks. It
is important to know how to keep children safe from harm and abuse online. Here are some ways of keeping
your child safe:
How do I speak to my child about online safety?
Talk about the apps, games and sites they like to use, what they like and don’t like and any concerns they
may have. Discuss with them when to unfollow, block or report. For help and advice on starting this
conversation, see signposting.
What age should my child use social media?
Most social media providers have a minimum age limit of 13 years before you are able to register. You may
find that your child is asking to download social media apps from a much younger age. This can be a difficult
decision and we advise at whatever age, you ensure that your child has the social and emotional skills to
cope with the demands of social media. For advice and guidance, see signposting.
How do I report online abuse?
Online abuse also known as Cyberbullying and online harassment can have a significant impact on your
child’s mental health and wellbeing. It is important to report any form of abuse. For advice and guidance, see
signposting.
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SAFEGUARDING
U P D A T E CONTINUED

How do I set up Parental controls and Privacy settings?
With the growing use of social media, it is natural that your child is going to be curious about exploring
different apps and sites. Therefore, ensuring appropriate measures are in place to safeguard your child is
crucial. For advice and guidance, see signposting.
Signposting:
NSPCC: https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/
Think U know: Having a conversation with your child https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/articlaes/having-a
-conversation-with -your-child/
Internetmatters.org: What age can my child start social networking? https://www.internetmatters.org/
resources/what-age-can-my-child-start-social-networking/
CEOP: Reporting online sexual harassment https://www.ceop.police.uk/Safety-Centre/
Childline: Reporting online bullying https:// www.childline.org.uk
Internetmatters.org: Parental Controls and Privacy Settings https://www.internetmatters.org/parental-controls/

SPRING TERM

SPORTING
UPDATE

It has been another really successful term in PE and a full fixtures calendar. In
total our students have taken part in a total of 35 separate matches and
tournaments across all year groups and in activities as diverse as football,
dodgeball, indoor cricket and cross country.
The Year 7 girls have had a brilliant football season qualifying for the finals of
the Cornwall School Games after a win at the Penwith tournament and are also still in the hunt for the
County Cup. We wish them the best of luck in their next match against Camborne.
The U15 girls have had a fantastic start to their indoor cricket season. They won the Penwith
tournament, winning all of their matches and doubling the runs of any other team there. At the
County final in March they played the other top teams in Cornwall, and won every match. They are
now County Champions. Congratulations to all the players!

The Year 10 team have played their County netball
tournament in February, winning all of their matches
in the first round, therefore going against the top 8
teams in the County in the afternoon. Some
excellent play across the court from everyone and
great quick shooting which was relied on due to the
6 or 7 minute games! Overall the girls came out 6th
in Cornwall. Well done to everyone who played!
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SPORTING
U P D A T E CONTINUED

A fantastic opportunity came about for pupils in years 8-10 to visit the University of Bath Sports Training
Village and watch Team Bath netball play Loughborough Lightning in a Super League match. The
pupils were a credit to the school and enjoyed themselves immensely through taking part in speed
gate activities, analysing how quick they are over 10, 15, 20 metres, completing hand eye
coordination activities and having a tour of the training facilities. The netball match was very
competitive, fast-paced and exciting to watch, with Loughborough just gaining the win at the end!

Our clubs have been busy this term too. It’s always great to see the students taking part in extra
activity and getting their recommended 60 minutes of exercise per day. There are some really good
skills on display at Trampoline Club on Monday week A, and the year 10 vs year 11 football match
that took place on Football Club night on Wednesday was a superb game (well done to the Year 10s
on a 1-0 win!).
The Sport Science students in year 10 enjoyed a recent trip to Penwith College to support their
coursework. The students took part in fitness testing using a range of different sports technologies
including light gates to measure speed, pressure pads to measure force created when jumping, and
GPS trackers to assess performance in team games. In addition the students joined the Penwith
Sports Academies for first class coaching in rugby, football and netball, and to get a taste of life in
Further Education, exploring the potential courses on offer. We would like to extend our thanks to our
colleagues at Penwith College for providing our students with such an amazing opportunity.
As you know, our PE curriculum is centred around the development of personal skills and qualities to
equip students for a successful future, in addition to promoting student well-being. Therefore we were
delighted to be nominated for the National Award For Outstanding Practice in Secondary PE at the
recent Youth Sport Trust Awards Evening. We were one of only four secondary schools in the UK to be
nominated, and were delighted to receive a ‘highly commended’ in recognition of our curriculum
and work to promote well-being in response to the Covid pandemic.
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STUDENT
SUCCESS

Congratulations to Edie Price in Yr8 who is Number
One in England for the 100m Butterfly, setting a new
County record, and Second in the 200m Butterfly! Edie
competed at the English Schools Championships in
Coventry at the weekend and was also picked to be the
Junior Captain for the event. She now has the
opportunity to attend the International Championships in
China. Amazing achievement Edie - well done!

Congratulations to Elliot Hastings for winning the Best in School
and Gold award for the UKMT Intermediate Challenge. This is a
prestigious competition that students compete in nationally and
is a huge achievement!

Congratulations to Flo in

Year

7

for

becoming a published author (again!). Flo
was invited back her old primary school at
St Uny to read her book to the class and has

been in zoom calls to students in America to
talk about becoming an author.
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KEY DATES &
CALENDAR UPDATES
SUMMER TERM
FUTURE FOCUS
SIGMA: RESILIENCE

Fri 22nd to
Sun 24th
Week 28
Week 29
2nd May

Ten Tors campsite on North Dartmoor Friday. Wild camping on Saturday .
Y9 Careers Carousel Marjons Assembly.

BANK HOLIDAY.
Y11 French GCSE speaking exam
Y11 French GCSE speaking
TEN TORS Challenge.
Y10 Regional cricket at Bristol all day – LIA.
Cornwall College experience day assembly.
TEN TORS Challenge.
Y11 Dance Exam:
TEN TORS Challenge.
TEN TORS Challenge.

Week 30
9th May
Week 31
16th May

D of E Bronze Practice Exped Group A.
D of E Bronze Practice Exped Group A.

Week 32
23rd May

Week A: GCSE EXAMS (tbc).

Half term 28th May – 5th June
SIGMA FOCUS: LEARNING FROM MISTAKES
Week 33
6th June

GCSE EXAMS (tbc).
D of E Bronze Practice Exped Group A
D of E Bronze Practice Exped Group A

Week 34
13th June

Week A: GCSE EXAMS (tbc)
D of E Bronze Practice Exped Group B
D of E Bronze Practice Exped Group B

Week 35
20th June
Week 36
27th June

Week B: End of Year Exams

Week 37
4th July
Week 38
11th June

Week B: Welcome Day Y6 week.

Week 39
18th July

Week A: End of Year Exams
Y10 Campus visit to Penryn.
Y10 Taster Day at Truro & Penwith College.
D of E Bronze Practice Exped Group B.
D of E Bronze Practice Exped Group B.

Week A: Y10 Work Experience week. Y7/8/9 ENRICHMENT WEEK.
AWARDS EVENING 6-7pm.
Y10 Reports Issued.
Week B:
Sports Day.
JUBILEE DAY – BANK HOLIDAY.
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Congratulations to Yves who competed in the ‘Cornwall School Boys Golf Championship’ held
at Truro Golf Club. It was his first time to compete in this competition and he was delighted to
represent St Ives School. He finished in 3rd place. Well done Yves!

HIGHER TREGENNA
ST IVES
TR26 1RQ
www.st-ives.cornwall.sch.uk

